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OF
CLINICAL QUALITY
HCC Staff update
We are very excited to announce the creation of the Director
of Clinical Quality Assurance (CQA) position here at HCC and
the promotion of Mr. Dan Beck into that role.

Jim Hart,

President and CEO of HCC, says this of the expansion,” I am
very excited to have Dan lead HCC’s Clinical Quality team.
Dan has an impressive resume of study monitoring and auditing
that supports his understanding of industry regulations and
compliance.
Along with this expertise, he possesses
exceptional interpersonal and communication skills, which are
critical to implementation and execution of quality methods
and operations.”
Dan joined HCC in 2016 after serving in clinical director
roles for three different medical device companies, including
Advanced Stent Technologies, Inc. Thoratec Corporation, and
KeraVision, Inc. Early in his career Dan worked as a CVT
technician in the cardiovascular lab at St. John’s Regional
Health Center in Springfield, MO. In addition to his clinical
and clinical research background, Dan brings experience from
multi-functional areas of regulatory, manufacturing, R & D,
and quality assurance.
This newly created position will encompass oversight of HCC’s
clinical quality management system and will bring added
resources to the already effective HCC Clinical Quality team.

The Director will work hand-in-hand with HCC colleagues to
support clinical quality across all service areas. Per ICH-GCP
E6(R2), clinical quality assurance must be an integral part of
any clinical project; the Director of CQA position aligns with
the current landscape to ensure that quality assurance and
control provisions are paramount for HCC clients’ clinical
projects.
Mr. Beck said this about the expansion of clinical quality at
HCC, “I am personally excited about this role because it
provides me with an opportunity to enhance the quality
services of an already high-quality team, where I can apply
nearly three decades of clinical research experience to a
growing, dynamic company. As part of the wider HCC team, it is
rewarding to contribute to the delivery of clinical quality
assurance to our clients”.
HCC’s goal is to provide the highest level of service to our
clients – based on HCC people – supported by HCC systems. We
at HCC strive to sustain peace-of-mind for our customers in
their decision to join with Hart Clinical Consultants. Peaceof-mind knowing they can consistently expect, and receive,
high-level performance with high quality assurance…
…across all pillars of service.
We are blessed to have Dan as part of our HCC family. Please
help us congratulate him on his new role as Director of CQA.

